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Motivated by the recent observation [Zeissler et al., Nature Comm. 11, 428 (2020)] of enigmatic
radius-independent skyrmion Hall angle in chiral magnets, we derive skyrmion Hall angle based
on the recent solution of skyrmions characterized by the sole length scale determined with the
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction strength and applied magnetic field. Our analysis finds length-
scale and input current-density independent skyrmion Hall angle, in agreement with experiments.
With the application of tunable current along mutually perpendicular directions, this property
enables us to propose an experimental setup by which the transverse motion of a skyrmion can be
restricted so that the skyrmion can only traverse longitudinally. We further find the length-scale
and input-current density independent Hall angles for merons where their transverse motion will
be opposite depending on whether the spin at their centers are up or down, in agreement with an
experiment.
The topologically non-trivial spin textures [1–3] as
skyrmions [4] and merons[5] realized in chiral magnets
have opened a new avenue for fundamental physics and
also a new dimension to promising routs of spintronic ap-
plications [6–13]. While the skyrmions have topological
charge [1, 3, 14] Q = 1, merons are classified [14, 15]
with Q = 1/2 because of which these are also known as
half-skyrmions in literature. Apart from observing Bloch
type skyrmions in bulk [4] chiral materials, interfacial in-
version symmetry breaking in ferromagnetic thin films or
heterostructures leading to Rashba-type Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction has facilitated the observation of ro-
bust chiral spin textures such as Ne´el type skyrmions and
merons [5–13, 16–24].
Analogous to the transverse motion of charged parti-
cles due to Lorenz force in classical Hall effect, the spin-
textured quasi-particles like skyrmions and merons with
topological charge have transverse motion along with
usual longitudinal motion due to magnus force [25–27];
the corresponding effect respectively known as skyrmion
and meron Hall effect. Just as applied electric field is the
driving force for conventional Hall effect, it is the spin-
Hall current induced by the applied current drives the
motion of a skyrmion or meron. Their motion, however,
are restricted due to the dissipative force arising from in-
trinsic magnetic damping called Gilbert damping[25–27].
The ratio between transverse and longitudinal velocities
determines the Hall angle.
Early theoretical studies [28–33] predict the skyrmion-
radius dependent skyrmion Hall angle. On the con-
trary, Zeissler et al [16] have recently observed radius-
independent skyrmion-Hall angle for skyrmions varying
diameters ranging from 35 to 825 nm. However, we
recently have reported a closed-form solution of Euler
equation for a skyrmion (meron) [14]where skyrmion-
(meron-)radius is characterized by a single length-scale
derivable from the ratio of Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya inter-
action strength and applied magnetic field (magnetic
anisotropy). Our primary focus in this paper is to de-
termine skyrmion (meron) Hall angle by solving Thiele
equations for the skyrmion (meron) velocities with re-
spect to these solution. We find that the skyrmion-
(meron-)Hall angle θsk depends only on the Gilbert
damping constant α, the topological charge Q, and a
constant S depending on the corresponding topological
texture of the quasiparticle: θsk = | arctan(αS/Q)|. In
other words, the skyrmion (meron) Hall angle neither de-
pends on its length scale nor on the driving current, in
consistence with the experiments [16, 17, 34]. Although
the Hall angle may increase with the increase of driving
current due to the pinning effect caused by disorder, the
Hall angle eventually saturates to its zero-disorder value
[35–39].
One of the goals for spintronic application of skyrmions
is to drive them through a narrow channel. However, due
to their transverse motion arising from the skyrmion-Hall
effect, they soon arrive at the boundary of the channel
and their spin-textures get destroyed[40]. Several exper-
imental [15, 41] attempts and theoretical [42] proposals
have been made for holding their longitudinal motions
only. We here propose an experimental setup (Fig. 1) by
applying transverse spin-polarized current in controlled
manner along with the longitudinal spin-polarized cur-
rent, the skyrmion Hall angle can be manipulated and
zero Hall angle condition is obtained when the ratio of
transverse current to the longitudinal current becomes
αS/Q.
The current-driven spin dynamics are generally studied
by the well-known Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert-Slonczewski
(LLGS) equation [25–29, 43–45]
dm
dt
= −γm×Beff + αm× dm
dt
− βm× [m× jp] (1)
where m is the magnetization unit vector, γ > 0 is the
gyromagnetic ratio, α is the Gilbert damping constant
defining dissipation term, the constant β parametrizes
the spin-transfer-torque, and jp is the applied spin-
polarized current. Following the approach of Thiele, by
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2FIG. 1: Schematic arrangement for the proposed experimen-
tal setup for manipulating skyrmion Hall angle. jpx and jpy
denote applied spin-polarized current (polarization along the
direction of the current) through gates along x any y direc-
tions respectively. The dark and bright spot represents the
position of a skyrmion. (a) Usual θsk in the absence of jpy.
(b) θsk decreases with the increase of jpy. (c) θsk = 0 when
jpy = (αS/Q)jpx. (d) θsk changes sign as skyrmions gets
deflected in the opposite direction when jpy > (αS/Q)jpx.
neglecting any deformation [46] of the spin-structure of a
skyrmion during its motion, the LLGS equation can be
mapped onto the so called Thiele equation [28, 43, 47–
50]:
Gijvj − αDijvj = Fi (2)
where vj is the velocity of the spin-texture. The gy-
roscopic and dissipative force tensors and driving force
vector are respectively given by
Gij = 1
4pi
∫
d2r
(
∂m
∂xi
× ∂m
∂xj
)
·m (3)
Dij = 1
4pi
∫
d2r
(
∂m
∂xi
· ∂m
∂xj
)
(4)
Fi =
β
4pi
∫
d2r
(
∂m
∂xi
×m
)
· jp (5)
Expressing m(r) in spherical variables (Θ(r),Φ(r)) of
unit radius and solving the corresponding Euler equa-
tions, we recently have reported that a very accurate
skyrmion solution [14] is
Θ(r) = 4 arctan
(
exp
[
−δ r
rs
])
(6)
and Φ(φ) = φ for Ne´el type skyrmioms, where rs = D/H
defined as the ratio the strength of Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya
interaction D and applied magnetic field H fixes the
length scale of a skyrmion and the dimensionless param-
eter δ depends on the ratio of magnetic anisotropy A and
H.
The skyrmion solution (6) yields (by using Mathemat-
ica)
G =
(
0 −Q
Q 0
)
, D =
( S 0
0 S
)
, (7)
and F = F (jpy, −jpx). Here
F = −1
4
∫ ∞
0
dr
[
r
dΘ
dr
+
sin 2Θ
2
]
= (G− 1/6)βrs
δ
(8)
with Catalan’s constant G =
∑∞
l=0
(−1)l
(2l+1)2 ≈ 0.92, topo-
logical charge Q = +1 for skyrmions,
S = 1
4
∫ ∞
0
dr
[
r
(
dΘ
dr
)2
+
sin2 Θ
r
]
= (41/45) ln(2)− 4ζ ′(−1)− 40ζ ′(−3) (9)
with ζ ′(x) being the derivative of Reimann zeta func-
tion ζ(x) =
∑∞
n=1
1
nx . We here note that the constantS is independent of the length-scale rs. We find below
that it has a far reaching consequence in the length-scale-
independent skyrmion Hall angle.
The matrix form of Thiele’s equation for Ne´el type
skyrmions can thus be written as[ −αS −Q
Q −αS
](
vx
vy
)
= F
(
jpy
−jpx
)
(10)
whose solution is found to be
vx = −F
(
αSjpy +Qjpx
Q2 + α2S2
)
, vy = F
(
αSjpx −Qjpy
Q2 + α2S2
)
.
(11)
As F depends on the length scale rs of the skyrmions,
their velocities (11) are length scale dependent, as found
in the experiments [33, 51, 52].
For the skyrmion-Hall effect, we set jpy = 0 and the
tangent of the corresponding Hall angle θsk is determined
by the ratio vy/vx. We thus find
tan θsk = −αS
Q
(12)
We note that the skyrmion Hall angle is length-scale in-
dependent, in agreement with the recent observation of
diameter-independent skyrmion Hall angle. Since Q =
+1 and S ≈ 1.08 is a numerical constant, we readily es-
timate α ≈ 0.11–0.18 for the diameter-independent mea-
sured skyrmion Hall angle 9o±2o for Ne´el type skyrmions
by Zeissler et al.[16]. As reported in the experiments, θsk
is also found to be input current density independent.
By setting jpy = (αS/Q)jpx, we find vy = 0 and
vx = −(F/Q)jpx. In other words, the skyrmion Hall an-
gle vanishes in such a condition and thus the skyrmions
3will not at all move along transverse direction. The
mechanisms for restoring the motion of skyrmions along
a particular direction is long-sought for technological
applications. We here propose that application of an
appropriate current along transverse direction will bal-
ance the motion of skyrmions along transverse direction.
If jpy > (αS/Q)jpx, θsk will reverse its sign, i.e., the
skyrmions’ transverse motion will be in the opposite di-
rection.
Another topological spin structure has been observed
as merons [5, 17] with Q = 1/2. Merons are formed
in chiral magnets with moderate easy-plane magnetic
anisotropy [14, 53] in the absence of magnetic field. While
spin-orientation at far away from the center of a skyrmion
is in a plane but opposite in direction along a line, the
center of it will have spin-orientation either up or down to
the plane in consideration. To match with the underlying
planar ferromagnetic spin-orientation, these merons must
form a lattice [14, 48] with consecutive merons ought to
have opposite spin-orientation at their respective cen-
ters. According to Ref.[14], Ne´el type meron solutions
are given by Φ(φ) = φ and
Θ(r) = 2 arctan
(
exp
[
−δ′ r
ra
])
± pi/2 (13)
with length-scale ra = D/A and δ
′ ≈ 0.49 where A is the
strength of magnetic anisotropy. Here ± signs refer to
spin down and up at the center of the merons which we
refer below as down-meron and up-meron respectively.
The meron-Hall angles for up-meron and down-meron
respectively are then found to be
tan θ↑meron = − tan θ↓mr = αSmr/Q (14)
where Smr = (1 + 2G)/4 ≈ 0.71. Since the Hall angles of
up and down merons are opposite in sign, they will move
in opposite direction, as found in a recent experiment
[15]. As a result, a net spin-Hall effect will be present
in meron lattice subjected to the application of in-plane
current. Like skyrmion-Hall angle, meron-Hall angle is
found to be the length scale and input current density
independent as is observed in an experiment [17].
We have shown here that the skyrmion and meron Hall
angles are independent of the corresponding length scales
as well as input current density as a compelling case for
explaining the recent experimental results. Our results
are also valid for asymmetric skyrmions [54] as well as
merons. Our proposal for realizing zero skyrmion Hall
angle will pave the way in device applications based on
skyrmions. Similar to Ne´el type skyrmions, Hall angle for
Bloch type skyrmions will also be independent of length
scale and input current density.
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